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rrhe Klondike Nugget would be in ^ound numbers equal to i 

the expense t>f maintaining and op 1 
crating a braith InfiiTaUTaco tiia 

The interest which the United ! 
States government is exhibiting in 
the question Bps served to'create'in | 
Canada renewed 
suability of ifetabiishing 
mint i

FEARFUL DRY GOODS!!! DRY GOODS!. . " reierwoiie fle, i*.____
[Dawson’s Pioneer Paper] 

leaned Dally and Seel-Weekly. 
OBORtlB M. ALLBN.

~T~

CONDITION ♦Publisher
!

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
Daily.

discussion of the dc- 
a Canadian

Yearly, In ad vanne..........................
Per month, by carrier In city Ih advance
Single copiea ............................. ...................
„ , Semi-Weekly.
Yearly, in advance____
Six mouths............ ............ ...
Par month!^by~ arrier Tn~city" in

advance__________ _______________
Single copies _ _________ ______ ...!

ISO.OO I Opening Up New Lines. — Now on Display.3.UO
25

Drains Choked and Sad- ^ 
ly Need Attention J %

— «24 00
---- 12 00

6 00

a oo

There is^ijo substantial reasons 
why Canadiaii gold should be ex
ported to the1' American mints and 
assay offices. The marvelous 
mercial and (industrial development 
which Canadaf is undergoing at the

'rip ideas in French flannels in Latest designs; Dress 
Materials in Camel’s Hair, Zebelines, Crepe de Chems, 
Crispine Cravenettes, Etc. Cashmeres in all shades. 
Striped 'Velveteens, Cashmere Flannels, Grenadines 
and Other Fashionable "Dress fabrics.

XcA Full line of Ladies' Tailor-Made Gowns. 

Cloaks for Ladies and Children.

Cashmere Hosiery in all heights and sizes.

as X♦NOTICE.
When a newspaper oilers Its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, it is a 
practical admission of ’'no circulation. ” 
THE KLONDIKE N U Cl G ET aaka a good 
figure lor I ta space and la justification 
thereof guarantees to iu advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
ether paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

com ♦ :
♦♦

Stagnant Water Abounds Through 
out the City- Engineer is 

Checked Ug.

♦♦ IM .A. T. & T. CO.present time furnished unmistakable 
evidence of the ::fact that there' Is 
ample room for the absorption of all 
the gold that is produced within the
confines of the’ Dominion.

A mint is ope of the greatest of 
Canada’s present necessities.

The present miserable conditio» of j 
the city drains was gone into quite 
exhaustively last night at the meet- i 
mg of the city council and it was the ! 
unanimous opinion of all the mem
bers that they must he remedied im
mediately cost what if may. On a 
half dozen streets stagnant water 
filled with putrid vegetation stands 
which is a constant menace .to the 
health of the community. I lad it 
not been for the unusuaj amount of 
rainfall this season there would have 
undoubtedly been a great deal of 
sickness as the result of such con-

ACTIVITY ON 
PELLY RIVER

ucd. “Butlions. Its purpose was to keep con
gress quibbling while the real ques
tion of self government was being_m- 
terminably delayed 

“Let congress (lass -the bills re- 
! commended and have the land law s 
|extended to Alaska and there would 

said Flet-

a short while ago the 
scoffers at any mining other than 
placer were many. Ntfw these have 
completely changed their views and

LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Greeks by our carrière on the following 
daye : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonania, Hunker, Dominion, 
Oeld Hen. Any candidate who fails to reckon 

with the intelligence of the voters 
of the district overlooks a most im
portant considérât ion 
will I*; empoweled to select 
sentative to plied the cause of the 
Yukon before the bar of the house of 
commons arc rn^n of experience and 
wisdom altogether too ripe to admit 
of their being Received by the wiles 
of a clap trap ijoliticfan. They will 
not intrust their interests to

many have bought quartz, properties. 
Of course the mining of gold m Un- 
bard rock is the backbone of any 
mining vamp and the transportation 
companies are interested that gold in 
this form he found 'and extracted.

“From the appeafance of the placer
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follow years of watting,"

, - |(her, "while the hegd bosses go on
me Scene Ol the Ldtest ■ gobbling up the best part of a »>ag-

nificent country, wjrth many times
more than the entire- national debt." , gold in the Klondike it was but to 

Fletcher asserted {hat Brady was ' be expected that quartz, discoveries 
a consistent opponent of self-govern- j would be made TJie gold is- coarse 
ment and that he wai such for selfish and indications are plain that it has 
purposes. He maintained that he ' not traveled far The mother leads 
was one of the word! drawbacks to , must be near, ft is evident now that 
the district of Alasÿi and that the j the theory was correct It is my 
welfare of the distrift absolutely de- opinion that the output of the Daw- 
manded his dethronement. son country will not increase rnater-

Fletcher eloquently^argued for the ially for several yeats.^but that min-,, 
necessity of a tendtorial form of ing will be placed upon a firmer bas- 

A new discovery]of placer diggings K^ernment for the «strict of aVs- is. The day has passed when im- 
was reported yesterday which if ka He said that u#il the pioneers mense fortunes are ;to be made by 
proven as represented will rival in of that northland a# permitted to the men who knoi£ nothing about 
richness many oKthe creeks of this n,ake laws to mee<$ the conditions l,lininK The most approved methods
district. The scene of the strike is lhere obtaining, avarice and ignor- must be used. Muck more dirt has
Uampbeil river a' tributary of the anee would fashion ft he government, now to be worked t(| secure the same
Felly about 60 i miles above the for 75'0011 intelligent itmericans. amount of dust: Thfi day of the phe-
canyon Thurber, of Sew York, priv- nomenal yield of a fiyw mines is oyer.

II was agreed ! n ate secretary to PreRdent Cleveland Now many mines produce the same
upon nearly a month ago and yet it rl **or was 1 a'vso11 ! during his second term, and now amount of gold "
is not in and the east side of Second ’• r "r 011 ’ a*? " *11111 ProsP('( president of a New Y6rk trust com- Mr. Graves says bts company has
avenue bet ween York* and Duke !” *UI 1 rapper * o returned from pany] took except ionfl to the allega- no intention of extending its road
streets is in a condition that is a „here !" a smaM ®oat Sunday night. tioas' against Governor Brady, and down the Yukon, as he believes such

so | 11 <ir l,IR 1,1 1 e ?eport ,ot Mr’ 1,1)1 presented resolutions ^demanding an an expenditure would be folly in view
ton the ground isfvery r.vh and will investigation of the tiarges A vote of the cheap me,hod of transporta-

no ?11 1 ,'vu ^Un]1esl per a> prr man’ on the resolutions wax deferred. lion which the Yukpn affords The
lhere has hardly! been enough work ---------—4------- company has put on a steamer be-

( one >6 . ie says^ to u y s ow it., Q-iod Quartz prospect tween Dawson, Fortymile and Ragle,
value but he is *ry confident that 1 , „ This is done to fccommodate the
it will prove a bii surprise. Yes ter- I • ar aRo quawz *11 an> quan- fday he was busy letting a large out- was not thought do exist i„ the Americans becausrf a steamer from
fit and a company of men together Klondlke’ but now ProsPecta are Canadian territory* is allowed to 

las* nialit Ithev left f„r Hie better than ever that the region touth a< but one -\nicrican port, and
Campbell river on the steamer La ab,mt Dawson wil1 d"*elol> ma»T rkb )ht' same the revcrse is truc *,r 
France and will (remain there all Properties,v said resident S. II. Graves wifi -reman, in Seattle a day 
wjnter , - Graves of the White ’Pass & Yukon or two before returning to his head-'

. Route, last evening. Air. Graves ar- Quarters in Chicago. Me is a guest
Ibis can hardjy be called a new rjved in the city yesterday, after at the Rainier-Oran4rt10tel.-P.-I 

discovery according to the story of . . f _ 7 .r spending six weeks in Dawson and 
Mr. Theakeson, another pioneer pros- al the route ()f hig railway and
pector and trappe^ of th.s country, stcamship lines
who claims to have been in this very -nn ,. . . r ' “Today fully 500 men are prospect-region and to have, washed gold out ; , , . , v , j .Bmg for quartz, or are interested in of this stream in ehe years of 1878-... ,, , ,, ", „ ' quartz mining,” Mr Graves contin-79 at the time the; Hudson Hay Co.
had its trading poll at the head of 
I-iard river. When'the Hudson Bay 

rçurt it took away 
the base of supplies.and the trappers 
and prospectors in the district were 
starved out and it has only been 
since the district wgs opened up by 
the steamers operating on the Pelly 
river that attention» has again been 
directed to this portion of the coun-

;The men who 
a reprv

1$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward ol $50 for in- 

1 foimation tliat will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

dition, and in handling the subject 
several members of the council did 
not mince matters in the least or 
hesitate to

wjiDiggings Reported Which 
Yield Two Ounces to the Men 

Per Day.

KLONDIKB NUGGET.
a man

entirely larking In principle jjjowevcr 
much he may be’ versed in the

state their opinion of 
the way sewers had been neglected 
City Engineer Rendell came in for a 
full round share of ahuse^ in fact, the 
hulk of the hlair.e was laid at his 
door The council had upon several 
occasions ordered certaiû work done 
and instead of attending to it at 
once the city enginefr had dilly
dallied along until patience nad 
ed to be a virtue Tne box dram

ways
of wire pulling and political skul- 
duddery.

i

iMl THE NEWS HAVE JOE !N 
MIND ?

Some weeks kgo considerable dis
cussion took pllace among the news
papers ol the city relative to the re
quirements of ; the man to he—en
trusted with thfr weighty responsibil
ity of representing this territory in 
the house of1 parliament.

At this parti ular^juncture 
tribut ion to the discussion which ap
peared in the editorial columns of 
the News posseises particular inter
est.

It must not, taken for granted 
that any old candidate can be elected 
against Joe C!ar|e. Clarke is a fac-

I

ceas-tor whose streni)th miistr be re<og- 
nized and who mfist be fought with 
the best

ordered put, in on Seconl avenue was 
cited as an instance.weapons |at, hand. Good cit

izenship throughout the territory
unite to procure his overthrow 

Clarke’s success Would he a blot up
on the fair name' of Yukon from 
whieh the territo|y would !«■ years 
in recovering.

must
a con-

disgrace to the city, s<^ filthy and 
foul that the sight of ^t is nauseat
ing. The King street! sewer is 
bet tern except that, it )s not visible 
The sewer is choked u| and the 
plus waler drains off under the 
buildings
them and causing snfells that 
bound to breed sickncs* Many of the 
side streets are in no better condi
tion

investigation of the 
on the resolutions w

arges. A vote 
deferred.a

The News eouplfd its endorsement 
so piti-

sur-In descrlblnj the candidate who 
could secure th< support of the News 
our contemporary delivered itself of 
the following :

“This, is an 
all three newspapers are of one mind. 
Yukon must be represented by a man 
who is above rt [iroach, competent to 
perform lhe di ties which will de- 
\olve upon him intelligent upon the 
matters which «ill come before the

of Clarke with ajt apology 
fully weak as to indicate its support 
will lie extremely half hearted. When

adjoining, ! undermining
are

andthe pen pictures fif Messrs Beddoe 
I often sketched inoccasion upon which ■rfnd Rovdiger, 

the Miner ate rnijembcred, it is no 
wonder that our v(4itemporary makes 
a luul face in swal^iwmg the dose

Along Fifth avenue between 
Harper and Church t livre is stretch 
of stagnant water that has 
scum over it that would make angels 
weep to gaze at. Parts of Third and 
Fourth avenues are likewise afflicted. 
Much of the difficulty pt keeping the 
box drains open is saif to be due to 
the quantities of siltj that is being 
continuously washed 4 
hillsides. His worship gave a bit of 
his personal experience. For some 
time he has noticed {liât 
tliat flows in front of,his house has 
been carrying but littfr water and he 
wondered what had pet 
natural flow. It was not until yes
terday that he ascertained that the 
surplus had been passing under his 
house causing the rSar portion to 
settle eight inches. j A tew dollars 
expended in keeping it he drain open 
would have saved •h 
thousand dollars dfcmage that has 
been caused his residence.

Wilson insisted tlat the streets 
committee had and was doing the 
best, it could with 
propriation availa 
poses and it any a 
were required t 
would have to tie increased

Ml

a green

Clothing cleaned, pressed, repaired 
and made to fit.—R. I. GOLDBERG, 
at Hershberg’s.

For suits and trousers see Brew- 
itt’s new fall goods.

It is by no means surprising that 
the News has endowed the candidacy 
of Joe Clarke, nor will it be surpris
ing il the same paper is found cham
pioning another validate before t hip 
date of election

house, courleoiit in his manner, ol 
good address aijl at home in his new 
surroundings l 
reputation, will 
conspicuous for 
pose, and One 
confidence of t

man ol unblemished 
a degree ol ability, 

lus honesty of pur- 
iho lias inspired the. 
ie people antyi won 

their esteem. H|r believe such a man 
can be found lie believe such

>wn from the

the drain
Case Dismissed. Co. abandoned its

Albert St. PerAioid, 
than a dozen years Juld was in police 
court this morning ,as plaintiff in a 
suit brought by hiii against Frank 
A. Crawford, maipiger of the local 
district messenger pflice, where the 
hoy Albert had

a lad lessa man
is available. I so, he will be ob
vious It will 
him to prove it,
•it • • • It won 
to elect the wri ng man than to suf
fer the present conditions to eon 
tlmio. Unless ill representative from 
Yukon van vxm se an influence upon 
his fellow nicmb rs, and Ik» of service

■ome of the
lot Im» necessary for 
the people will know 
d be a greater error

n employed as 
messenger boy, 11k-iamount claimed 
as due being an »lle(f<d balance of U 

In the hearing of he case it came 
out that when the dby quit work he 
had $30 coining to 
lord gave him $26 
amounting to $4 tÉcen by the boy 
from patrons. The my had accepted 
the Jabs but later 1 et timed them to 
the office, demandinj cash instead 

Magistrate Wrou jhton dismissed 
the case

try.
Mr. Theakeson is a ko organizing a 

Parly of prospectors to go into this 
district and will leave at an early 
date.

im at least a

in suggesting rr omis, proving their 
necessity by logi al, convincing argu
ment , his. preset e in the house will 
be negative and no benefits will ac
crue to his cons ituency. Therefore, 
to accomplish t.|e greatest good a 
man, such a one as the press of this 
city have descrilrd,. must be selected 
for the Dominion commons."

lim, that Vraw- 
1 cash and tabs

Mr. J. G. Ponpore recently re
ceived the appointment of mining re 
corder for the distrifit and will 
wmpany the party, establishing his 
office in the centre of the diggings 
that the stampeders m»y obtain their 
grants without making the long and 
expensive trip to Dawaon.

Mr. Theakeson’s party will consist 
of 4 men and they wit| take 10 tons 
of provisions with them and will re
main throughout the ginter.

The fac , that Mr. Horton purchas
ed his oul^jt and returded immediate
ly to the 
those wli
that he mas struck

Ic monthly ap- 
for such pur

ifions! services !ac-

Regular Service on Stewart River
appropriation so

STR. PROSPECTORIn connection with the matter 
Adair took a fall <mt of the fire de
partment. He sail a big bill for 
coal was presented to the council 
every moth whrthrtj there were any 
fires or not and he Lou Id like to 1 get 
some action on it. * While the engine 
could do nothing t<4vard cleaning out 
the open ditches ai thr*force of the 
water would groutmsluiee everything 
it came in contactlrith, still the box 
drains could lie flèshed and opened 
He favored putliLg the tire depart
ment to work; letj’em do something 

Norqiiay. cliairnAn of the fire, wat- . ,
er and light cotmuittee. quietly i£»-1
marked that the A-e department Was : St. Paul, Minn , Aug 

«( the streets con: I night's session of tge

And yet the 
Joseph !

Mews has endorsed *

Fell Dead.
Juneau, Aug. 20*—Geo. Sicily, a 

cook, aged about tfl years, dropped 
dead on the street In the upper part 
of this city yesterday. He was an 
Old timer here, but.’has just, returned 
from Nome, where he had been for 
some time. He wat known as Crazy 
George, because he'was always talk
ing about some patent machine ho 
had for operating steamboats. The 
cause of death is supposed to have 
hern heart disease He was a heavy 
drinker Sieilv was a native of K-
a^r_____________________________•••••••••■••••••••••a*

I For Duncan's Landing and 
Fraser Falls

A GHOWIN NECESSITY.
The United States government has 

under consideration a plan for the 
establishment ofja mint at Taroma, 
Wash. The projet has found much 

by reason ol the

ound is in^the opinion of 
know him > an indication 

a paying proposi
tion, as he is considered to be 
liable man and

Saturday, Aug. 30th, 8:00 p. m. Xfavor, in congre 
constantly increasing amount of gold 
produced in terrijory which would be

a re- 
anj expert placer

I :Apply W. MEED, Mgr - S.-Y. T. Dockminer. <0 ___

Hrady

• i
directly trihuta 
mint

Regarding the subject an interesting 
art idle is publish •d in the Engineer
ing and Mining Fournal of July 26, 
1902. In connection with an elabor-

lo the proposed
Hot After

20. — Last 
Transmissis-

sippi-congress was nqjable for a sen- 
‘ Wei I. we want sat ional attack made jupon Governor 

John G Brady, of 
charges against the rAlaskan execu
tive were made by Donald Fletcher, 
a member ol the Seattle chamber of 
commerce and a delegate from that 
body teethe congrcjs. lie, accused 
Gov. Brady of beinf an exponent of 
a policy of oppresflon and repres
sion. He further charged the gover
nor with being an iatjfive agent of the 
big companies, and «that as such he 
is opposing self government 

Fletcher contientnïd Brady's last 
annual report, and^urged that there 
was an ulterior motive behind his re
commendation thaM he full land laws 

Send a copy of Ooetzman's Souve- of the ,.ountrv ^ Extended to Alas- 
nir to outside friends. A complete . ,, .. • . ,
pictorial history of Klondike. For ka ,,e s*ld *be recommendation was 
sale at all uewa sUiuli. Price $2.6*. | tuadc ie woeii • ui the big corpuia-

at the disposal 
mittee any time j was needed 

tuussn
it right away.” 4 

Murphy scored 4he city vnyoevr up 
- • one side and dov#n the otjyr and in

STYUSIf* view ol his neglect to hfoperly at-
• . tend to the sewefjx mowl that Tom
• Kinney be appouped act have charge 
ç of that department /find devote his
• whole time to stfij^g that they are 
J kept in proper c-<DfHition

Che White Pass $ Yukon Route
(THE BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION CO.)

Several inBE
BEST • 

elrrrriNaï
Alaska The

ate presentation fiif the matter the 
following extract from the proceed
ings of the 56th congress is given ;

“The establishment of a coinage 
mint at Tacoma# Washington, was 
proposed at the l>6th congress, and 
the committee lad this bill tinder * 
consideration front the date ol its in- 

Fjbruary 11th, 1902.

• tor. y
Operate the Fantestand Best Appointed Steamers 

Between Whitehorse and Dawson.

Sir. Yukoner Wednesday, Aug. 27,
---------------2:00 P. M.--------- — °

Only Une iMUlne Thrwgh Ticket, end Checkin» Bnme Threngh t. Skegwny.,
J. H. ROOBRS, «ten. Agent, Denion. 

J. VOUNO. City Ticket Agent, DnWMn.

1

POPULAR PRICES
*
• I HAVE THEM IN 

STOCK.
J. F. LEE. Traffic Mgr., Seattle and Skegway.troduction until

In making iLs report the committee • 
called attention «to the fact that 
there is naturallf tributary 
proposed mint an. aggregate annual • 
output of gold and silver valued at ç 
from $3U,000,000 ti> $50,000,000 On 
a basis of $30,000,000 it is estimated J 233 F<0NT ST. 
irtuti. iiit saving to the government *#**••••••••••••#•••••*

• CALL AND OBT A SEPTEMBER * 
FASHION SNEEI.

We can do your repairing on short 
notice. Geo. Brewitt, the tailor. 
Second avenue.

*•----- ==-— •»to the •
An American Girl—Auditorium. THE ORR & TUKEY CO., Ltd.

STAGE AND LIVERY
/• ••• • ••

Phone IM-S »
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FOR Cheap for Cash
SALE Five Horsepower Boiler 

and 4 Horsepower Engine

Apply NUGGET OFFICE
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